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The Future Leisure in Coxhoe ( FLiC ) group continue to work closely and positively with Durham County 

Council and are well supported by our local Councillors. 

Who are we? 

The members of FLiC are Mick Lavelle (Chair), Oscar Stanton (Vice-Chair), Bernadette Knill (Secretary), Phil 

Manning, Kevin Appleby, Neil Sleeman, Michael Vasey, Rob Cheesey, Richard Cowen, Kim Lowes , Stuart 

Dunn, Keith Pounder, Wendy Lavelle, John Hepplewhite and Barbara Hepplewhite.  The group are 

currently a sub-group of Coxhoe Community Partnership and have a wide range of skills and experience 

including Sports Centre Management, Budget Control, Human Resources (personnel), Legal, Community 

Development and Building Management. Members of the Board also include representatives of Coxhoe 

Parish Council, Bowburn and Coxhoe Community Partnerships and the Youth Room Partnership. 
 

‗Task Groups‘ have been set up to develop the Business and Action Plans with an experienced FLiC 

member involved in each task. These sub groups include: 

      Health & Safety – to ensure the continued safety of staff and members upon transfer 

   Human Resources – dealing with all staffing questions 

   Building Maintenance – dealing with repairs, maintenance, energy savings, utilities etc 

   Community & Partners – to ensure a constant dialogue between FLiC and the community 

   Finance – dealing with budget, funding, grants etc 

   Operations – the ‗link‘ between the Centre Manager and the Board  

 

Durham Rural Community Council is assisting the group and on their recommendation FLiC will shortly be 

confirmed as a Company Limited by Guarantee with Charitable Status – separate to Coxhoe Community 

Partnership and to run as an individual Charity. 
 

All members of the Leisure Centre will automatically become members of FLiC and be able to vote at the 

Annual General Meeting to decide matters such as choosing a Board of Directors.    
 

Members and local community 

The centre will be a ‗community hub‘, taking a lead role in the development of ALL affiliated sports clubs / 

teams / and other local groups to create new sporting and social opportunities for Coxhoe and District 

residents.   

Community Pride 

FLiC will generate community pride based on the formation of new teams and activity groups that can            

represent Coxhoe and District in local, regional and national competitions. 

Local Club Support 

FLiC will work to support all affiliated sports clubs. This will include a monthly liaison meeting, enhanced 

booking rates, free coach education workshops, National Governing body liaison and basic administrative 

support. 

Local Schools and Surgeries 

FLiC will support ALL LOCAL primary schools and aim to form direct links with local medical practices to 

help improve health in our area. 

Holiday Clubs 

FLiC will provide high quality holiday clubs for children utilising an extensive network of highly qualified 

staff. These courses will provide full day care options and a mix of sporting and other educational 

experiences. 

Target Groups 

Specific focus will be placed on Youth, 50+ and Women target groups, alongside a genuine and carefully 

considered community development programme crafted to fall in line with Coxhoe Parish Council action 

plan, Coxhoe Community Partnership and the East Durham Rural Corridor Area Action Partnership. 
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Letteroku 

You‘re probably familiar with the game 

Sudoko where you have to fill in numbers 1-9 

in every square, column and row.  We‘ve 

changed the numbers for letters which when 

correctly completed are an anagram of a 

word associated with a popular north east 

sport.                           Answers on page 10. 

News Bulletin 

 

 It‘s good to see further improvements to the village street 

scene:…. 

 the  renovations to the Cumberland House Coxhoe Dental 

Practice and adjacent old Avenue Cinema  

 the colour provided by Steven Scarr in the planter outside 

his shop—they have blossomed from early spring and 

throughout the summer. 
 

…. and the community welcomes the new businesses opening 

in Coxhoe at this time of recession  
 

 ‗Platinum Physiotherapy‘ clinic in the old Police Station 

(more recently a dentists) 

 ‗The Barber‘s Shop‘ at the old Coxhoe Co-operative (more 

recently Gatenby‘s). 

 ‗The Signs Man‘ and ‗Little Inkpot‘ at Commercial Road 

East. 

 

 Future Leisure in Coxhoe will; 

Re-structure how the centre operates to create a community focused organisation driven by commercial 

operating procedures.  

Reinvest 100% of all surplus income into our facility to create an outstanding community based activity 

centre.   
 

Some of your questions answered… 

When will the change over be? 

October/November 2011. 
 

Will membership fees increase? 

There will be no increase to any existing membership contracts. Direct Debits will be transferred. 
 

Will opening times remain the same?  

Yes, the daily opening and closing times will remain the same and the intention is to open more days per 

year e.g. Bank Holidays, Boxing Day etc. 
 

Will there be more activities ?    

 Yes ! They will be increased to fill the opening hours mentioned above . 

Activities will include:  5 a Side Football Leagues, new Classes including Zumba, high quality children's 

clubs, regular social and sporting events! 
 

Have you any plans for the Building? 

A refreshment area for leisure centre and park users will be created!  

Plans are afoot to enlarge the Youth Room by modifying existing space and to refurbish the kitchen area.  

Short term plans include an improvement to the Fitness Suite Area 

Longer term plans include moving the entrance to create a new Activities Room, Fitness Suite Upgrade 

and Improved Changing Rooms.  

Thank you to our first ‘supporter’ -  

West Cornforth Van and Minibus Hire for the donation of a van and driver for one day. 

Would your business like to benefit from becoming a corporate partner of FLiC?   Please contact us now for 

more information on 07582656254   Email: bright@futureleisureincoxhoe.org.uk  

www.futureleisureincoxhoe.org.uk 
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Royal British Legion Award for Mary Egglestone 

In 1979 Mary Egglestone returned to live in Coxhoe and was surprised and disappointed 
to observe there were no wreaths at the Village Hall War Memorial in the village centre.  
West Cornforth, where she had previously lived, had an impressive Remembrance Day 

Ceremony each year.   

Her thoughts were ‗A memorial garden in a place like Coxhoe and it doesn‘t even hold a 
Remembrance Event‘. She quickly joined the Village Hall Committee, proposed an annual event 
and in November 1980 they agreed to have a wreath laying ceremony.  Husband John laid the 

wreath but only the late Alex Keith and Hilda Talbot attended with Mary. 

In 1981 invitations were extended to other village organisations and the response was good with ten wreaths 

being laid. 

Local churches were contacted and services held at St. Andrews or St. Mary‘s on alternate years. 

Other groups joined in and it has now developed into a prestigious community event.  16 groups and a 
significant number of villagers were in attendance last year. Mary is particularly pleased that our young people 
are now represented by Coxhoe Primary School pupils and feels it is significant that the area is treated with 

respect with no damage or graffiti in the memorial garden. 

The Service this year will be on Sunday November 13th 10am at St. Andrews Church followed by the Wreath 

Laying Ceremony at the Cenotaph.  

The excellent WW1 War Memorial Book produced by John and Joyce Malcolm will be on display in the Hall.  

This includes information and some photographs of those named on the War Memorial.  

Mary recently received an award from the Royal British Legion for her valued contribution to the Poppy Appeal. 

It is well deserved and we hope to to see her in attendance for many years to come. 

The Least I can Do!  

Michael Owen‘s commitment to his grandfather Arnold Stoker has been noted – 

each Friday evening at 8pm he escorts Arnold to Coxhoe Workingmen‘s Club and 

at 10pm sees him safely home.  Arnold has been a regular member of the Club for 

65 years. 

Arnold lives in a bungalow at Blackgate East with wife Suzie.  Daughter Shirley, 

husband Jeff and Michael live next door.  A closely knit family they have always 

supported one another. 

Born and bred in the village Arnold, now aged 84, recalls his early life with affection and the many friends he‘s 

had – his first friends were the Laing family from Grange Farm.   

He worked for 42 years in local collieries at Bowburn, Metal Bridge and East Hetton (Kelloe). He has endured 

hard times. He was involved in an underground mining accident at Metal Bridge in 1970 and was badly injured 

due to a fall of stone (an all too common mining accident).  This resulted in two broken bones in his leg and a 

dislocated hip.  He spent seven months in hospital as surgeons attempted a successful bone graft and it took 

15 months for Arnold to recover.  Since then his mobility has been poor- ‗I‘ve hobbled since then‘ he says.  He 

was fit for surface work only and retired aged 59 when East Hetton Colliery closed. 

Arnold never allowed his disability to interfere with his social life although ‗I could never dance‘, says Arnold 

with a wry smile.  Michael says, ‗Granda never complained about his limited movement‘.   

Sadly Arnold had a heart attack two years ago and breathlessness prevents him walking even the shortest 

distance unassisted.  Coupled with Suzie‘s long term illness the family were again experiencing difficult times. 

Michael, in his early twenties, is a sporting lad, attending the Leisure Centre fitness suite during the week and 

playing soccer regularly at weekends.     

He has a record of helping people in need—aged 14 he won an award for his prompt action in helping an elderly 

lady when doing a paper round and has rescued a female swimmer from the public pool at Peterlee. 

Michael is a good role model to Coxhoe young people.  He enjoys all the activities of his peers but he tends to 

the bungalow‘s garden and devotes Friday evenings to his grandfather‘s social needs, understanding Arnold‘s 

need for the social interaction in a male environment.   

At a time when the nation is critical of the behaviour of young people it is rewarding to note Michael‘s 

contributions.  Michael feels his public spirited commitment and forfeit of his own social needs on Friday is a 

small price to pay.  When commended for his support for his grandparents Michael said ‗Grandfather Stoker did 

lots for me when I was young.  To help him to the Club is the least I can do in return!‘   
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The Life and Times of Coxhoe 

The event, held on Saturday 18th June at Coxhoe Village Hall, was a joint enterprise by the History 

Group and photograph collector Brian Hall.  Attendance surpassed all our expectations with almost 

250 adults plus additional children who were not charged entry.     

It was undoubtedly helped by Chris Lloyd‘s article in the Northern Echo memories page on the Thursday prior to the 

event-sensationally headlined ‗Village of Death‘!.  Chris included a fair amount of the group‘s research on Coxhoe‘s 

1867 Cholera Epidemic and a hefty section from Robin Walton‘s ‘History of Coxhoe‘.  

The History Group used a range of maps, information and photographs, plus a variety of 

media, Dennis Gavin‘s model of an Iron Age Round House and Coxhoe Primary School‘s 

model of a Medieval Village to tell the story of the village‘s development from the Iron Age 

through Roman and Medieval times, the rapid growth during the 19th century Industrial 

Revolution to the present times.   

Brian Hall provided a valuable display of old photographs of which he is rightly so proud.   

We thank Beamish Museum Resources Section‘s for their fine display including ‗dressing up 

clothes‘ for both adults and children and role play at Coxhoe Primary School assembly and 

Fulling Mill Museum for information and artefacts from the West House Iron Age excavation. 

Particularly pleasing were the many Coxhoe memories shared in the Hall and the valuable 

information and photographs brought along to the event and offers of more to follow : 

 Members of the Chisholm family brought photographs of Patterson 

Chisholm‘s work (he was the village ‗Fender and Tidy maker in the early 

1900‘s (photo) 

 Carol Noone brought a photograph of St. Mary‘s 

Church Girls Club. 

 The Laing family‘s copy of a 1913 Northern Echo article which was an 

obituary of Elizabeth Laing and contained a vivid descriptive section about 

the early days of the Clarence Railway (opened in 1833) - see page 6 

 Mrs Rowe tells us she has a photograph of Coxhoe Hall and Maureen 

Thubron has documents relating to a sale of the Hall. 

The event was suggested some time ago by Brian Hall to raise funds for 

Coxhoe Village Hall and the entry fees totalling £237 were donated to them.  Their committee also raised funds from 

the sale of refreshments.   £167 was raised by the raffle and used to offset the cost of materials used by the History 

Group. 

After the months of hard work in preparation for the event the considerable positive feedback has been gratefully 

received and requests for another exhibition have been noted.   

The subject of the next exhibition will be Coxhoe Hall but we have no idea yet when it will take place.  A considerable 

amount of research has already been carried out but there is still much work to be done.  We are discovering more 

and more information about the Hall and it‘s owners and know that there will be many more memories, photographs 

and information out there so PLEASE contact us :  Tel: Barbara Leo 01740  620869  or John Hepplewhite 0191 

3771366. 
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Coxhoe: the beginning? 
 

Who were the first people to live in Coxhoe? When we think about the history of Coxhoe, we tend to focus upon 
the industrial heritage of the modern village, which grew up during the 18th and 19th centuries, but is this really 
where it all began? 
 

This question does not appear to have been investigated in 

any great depth until a systematic aerial reconnaissance of 

the area in 1976 resulted in the discovery of crop marks 

approximately 200m north of the modern village at West 

House; suggesting people were living on that site in the first 

Millennium B.C 

Under the direction of CC Haselgrove and VL Allon, a team 

of Archeologists from Durham University set out to explore 

the hidden mysteries of the site in 1979 and again in 1980.  

Although only a small section of the site was uncovered, the 

existence of possibly 

the earliest 

inhabitants of this small corner of County Durham was revealed.  

Extensive records and intriguing finds from the excavations are now 

lodged in the Old Fulling Mill Museum, Durham.  

Unfortunately the archaeology of the site had suffered severe erosion 

due to both medieval and modern ploughing, but the most prominent 

crop mark led to the discovery of a rectilinear enclosure ditch with an 

entrance gap in the middle of its eastern side, typical of an Iron Age 

Settlement.  

Further discoveries showed evidence of a circular building within the 

enclosure and possibly other structures, possibly an animal shelter or 

perhaps a small blacksmith workshop. The walls of the main building 

might have been made of stone as large quantities were found on the 

perimeter of the fields surrounding the site, but equally it may have 

been constructed using wattle and daub or cob-wall techniques. 

Fragments of both saddle and rotary querns (for grinding corn) were 

found, indicating that the inhabitants grew cereals as part of the mixed 

farming that took place at this site. (Iron Age farmers were known to 

have the skill and technology to plough heavy glacial till soils such as 

those on the west House site) 

The step-sided, flat bottomed 

enclosure ditch would have 

needed many man hours of 

labour to cut it through the bedrock; a 

difficult task for a single family to 

complete, which leads to speculation on 

the existence of similar settlements 

nearby.  

Similar crop marks have been found at 

East House. Could there be even more of 

our hidden Iron Age heritage just waiting 

to be discovered?                                                     

 Article by Margaret Jackson, History Group member. 

In the next issue— ‗Did the Roman‘s Settle Here‘ ? 

The Avenue 

Road to 

Quarrington 

Hill 

Road to 

Kelloe Site of West 

House Iron 

Age Settlement 

Medieval Ridge 

and Furrow 

Dennis Gavin spent time painstakingly 

creating this model of an Iron Age 

Roundhouse.  It received numerous 

compliments at the Heritage Display.  

Plan of excavation 

Round House evidence 

Finds from the                                  

West House excavations 
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A Link with the Old Years.                                                        

Death of Mrs. Laing of Coxhoe.   :  Early Railways 

Extract from the Northern Echo : Monday, November 3rd 1913                                                                                       

Information provided iby Mr. Laing at the History Group exhibition  

―The death which took place at Coxhoe on Saturday afternoon, of 

an old resident of Coxhoe, County Durham, Mrs. Elizabeth (Bessy) 

Laing, mother of Mr Thomas Laing, contractor, Coxhoe, removes a 

connection with railways in the early days. 

Years before railways were anything like general in the North of 

England there was a line from Coxhoe to Stockton owned by the 

Clarence Railway Co. which was joined in 1852 to the West 

Hartlepool and Harbour Railway and Dock Co., the latter being 

controlled by Mr. Ralph Ward Jackson who was the first member 

of Parliament for the borough of the Hartlepools.  In turn the latter 

company was merged in the North-Eastern Railway Co. in 1865. 

In the early days of the Clarence Railway a road coach ran from 

Durham to the Blue Bell Inn at Coxhoe Low Station, which is now used exclusively for goods and mineral traffic, 

from whence a train conveyed passengers to Stockton and Thornaby, where later they could connect with the 

Stockton and Darlington Railway. 

The coaches in which the passengers were conveyed by rail were something like box wagons of the present 

day, but were open at the top and had seats round the inside, steps being used to get in and out at the end of 

them. 

They were drawn by a horse, which covered the journey once each day.  A dandy or low bogie on wheels was 

fastened behind, and the horses were so well trained that when they came to falling ground where the coaches 

would run of their momentum, the guard loosened them off the front, and they got on to the dandy to ride down 

the bank. 

The wagons had iron bars across the top, and were connected together by long chains, the passengers holding 

on to the bars as the wagons clicked away and the chains were drawn tight, or vice versa. 

Mrs. Laing, who was 86 years of age, remembered going to Coxhoe, when very young, by train from Stockton, 

and then joining the coach to go to Durham City to give evidence regarding some men arrested for theft.  A 

short time afterwards she went to live as a servant at the Blue Bell Inn now the Railway Hotel, which was kept 

by Mr. Laing, whom she married shortly afterwards. 

The Blue Bell was at that time the Booking Office for passengers by rail 

or road coach, parcels office, and post office.  A postman travelled on a 

pony from Durham City with the letters, and the farmers round about met 

at the inn for a chat when calling for letters. 

The railway tickets were to write out, this being part of Mrs. Laing‘s 

duties, fares being much cheaper than now, the miners and their 

families in that district being able to travel by rail to the markets at 

Stockton or on to Hartlepool, via the Stockton and Hartlepool Railway 

which was also laid down by Mr. Ralph Ward Jackson, for six pence 

return, that fare being subsequently raised to 9d and later to 1s.  The 

present single fare from Coxhoe to Stockton is 1s. 4d. and to Hartlepool 

via Stockton, about one shilling more. 

Mrs. Laing, who was well known all round the surrounding district and 

much respected had a host of memories about those early days.‖   

The Clarence Railway Emblem                                      

image from National Records Office, Kew  

The Railway Tavern, previously the ‗               

Blue Bell Inn‘,  now the Tarka Centre 

As several regular contributors are ‗on holiday‘  we‘ve  used the opportunity 

to share History information received at the Heritage event. 
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A photograph of St. Mary‘s Church Handball Team in the 

1950‘s was discovered at Beamish Resource Centre.   

One of the boys on the photograph was recognised as being 

Raymond White - a relief postmaster at Coxhoe when Nick is 

on one of his frequent holidays.   

We showed Ray the photograph and he has supplied us with 

many of the names—one of which he identified as Cyril Ashton 

(third from right in the back row).  He informed us that Cyril is 

now the Bishop of Doncaster. Raymond forwarded the photo 

to the Bishop and his Secretary returned it stating he did not 

recognise anyone on the photo, not even himself!  

By coincidence Vera Berriman recently sent an email 

informing us that Cyril Ashton had retired as Bishop of 

Doncaster on 13th July.  Cyril was born in 1942 and the 

family lived at Blackgate next door to the Bell family at 

Avenue House.  On his blog he proudly says he was 

born at Coxhoe, Co.Durham  - the same village as 

Elizabeth Barrett (Browning)  

Raymond also kindly provided us with this copy of 
Coxhoe Cycling Club outside of Coxhoe Hall c1900.   
Raymond‘s grandfather is one of the members on the 
photograph and another is Mrs. Heads, mother of Colin.    

―Time Capsule ― at Coxhoe Primary School  

In the last edition of ‗The Chronicle‘ Head Teacher Stephen Jones wrote about an exciting find when a time capsule 
was found beneath the steps leading to the school hall.  He asked if anyone could provide information about the find.   

Deborah Breen (formerly Mayhew) is a former Coxhoe Primary School pupil and emailed her memories ….. 

―The reason I remembered that the time capsule must have been buried in 1989 was because of a little song we 
made up in our class. I can still remember most of the words to the first verse and Chorus. I would have been 8 years 
old when we did this. 

On a January morning, in the year of 89 
Bell and Ridley the builders, came to build our hall 
They brought a digger and a dumper 
Lorries, trucks and things like that 
They brought sand and cement……(Forgotten a little bit here) 
 
There were more verses but I can't remember the rest. The class above us did a song too as I remember having an 
assembly and singing our made up songs to the rest of the school. 

I can remember our teacher asking us to think about what we could put in the time 
capsule. I'm not sure if it was just our class or if it was the whole school who put 
something in but probably the latter. 

We decided to put some money in, we put various different coins into the capsule, 
for one of the coins we couldn't find one with the right year's date so we put one in 
with the previous year's date on. Our teacher said this would be alright. 

If the items from the time capsule were to be on display I would be interested in 
seeing them as it may bring back some memories. 

I can remember seeing the time capsule being placed into the steps but I can't 
remember which teacher it was who put it there. 

I have a picture of our old head teacher Mrs Stockdale I think standing on those 
same steps. 

After the hall was finished that area of the playground was usually where we played ‗tiggy‘. Those steps were the 
safe zone, you couldn't get ‗tigged‘ if you stood on them‖. 

Chorus 
Where's the best school that you know 
With the Children all a glow 
Where's the best school in the land 
Cornforth Lane Primary School. 
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Coxhoe Parish Council – Information Point 
 

It has been yet another busy time for the Parish Council and a time of change with the 

Parish Council welcoming David Vasey as the new Parish Clerk.  

The Parish Council continues to strive to meet the evolving needs of the community by 

working in partnership with like minded individuals and organisations. The Parish Council 

is making a significant contribution to the development of Parish Plan 2, which will set the 

future direction of this partnership work. Following the consultation events in the villages, we are looking 

forward to the results of the questionnaires which will further influence the development of the plan. Parish 

Plan 2 will be finalised in the autumn, in order to allow the aspirations of the community that will be reflected 

in the plan to be considered as the Parish Council plans its 2012/13 budget later this year.    

The Parish Council is continually working behind the scenes and meets on a more formal basis at least once a 

month and members of the public are welcome to attend the Parish Council meetings, they commence at 

6.45 p.m in Landsdowne House, 64 Lansdowne Road, Coxhoe. Agendas for meetings are displayed in 

advance on the Parish Notice Boards. Minutes of the meetings are also displayed there once they have been 

agreed. You can access agendas and minutes for our meetings through our web site at    

     www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Seasonal Colour 

The Parish Council have provided seasonal colour by way of hanging baskets and planters in the villages, in 

addition to providing some grass cutting services within parts of the Parish, including some footpaths and 

Coxhoe War Memorial Garden. Parish Plan 2 will influence how this provision is developed in the future.      

Future of Leisure in Coxhoe  

Following Durham County Councils decision around the closure of several leisure centres across the County 

and to negotiate with FLiC to potentially save Coxhoe, the Parish Council has been working with FLiC and will 

continue to do so in relation to the staff, finance and operational matters that need to be concluded.         

Improving Personal Safety  

The Police attend all main Parish Council meetings and provide a crime report on a monthly basis.    Just a 

reminder that you can now find up to date information about crime where you live via the new Police crime 

information website link from our own web pages as part of our one stop shop community approach. The 

speed visors installed and operated in Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill on a rota basis, which alert drivers to 

excessive speed are now well bedded in and contribute to highway safety in the villages.   

Helping the Community 

We have provided grants and donations to a range of community groups where we felt that there would be 

community benefit. These include Coxhoe Athletic Football Club, St Cuthbert‘s Hospice, Victim Support and 

Durham Citizens Advise Bureau.   

 www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk  

We have made significant progress in improving our community focussed website. We continue to receive 

lots of positive feedback about the Parish Council website and have had ‗hits‘ from around the world. It is a 

community focused website and if you feel we could improve it even more please let us know. 
 

David Vasey takes up the role of Parish Clerk and joins the team at Coxhoe Parish Council  

I am delighted to be working for the Parish Council as I know the area well. I was 

brought up, went to school and started married life in the Durham area.   

I would like to thank all those at the Parish Council and in the community who I have 

met in my first few weeks for making me so welcome and I have been impressed by 

the hard work of so many volunteers from the community.   

I have worked in both the public and the private sector, therefore hope my business, 

finance and local government experience will , especially at a time when Parish Plan 

2 is entering its final stages, help me to work with the Parish Council and its partners 

to make the actions in the plan happen.  

http://www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Please note change of meeting dates to 1st Wednesday of the month :  7th September :  5th October :  2nd 
November : 7th December  

    6.45pm at Landsdowne Community Room 

 

Contact Details for Coxhoe Parish Councillors and Parish Clerk  

Parish Councillors in Coxhoe   Telephone   Email  

Councillor Paul Dodsworth (Chair)   0191 3778914  p.dodsworth@bandk.co.uk  

Councillor Stuart Dunn (Vice-Chair)   0191 3773314  stuart_dunn@hotmail.co.uk  

Councillor Ron Mayo     0191 3771770  ronmayocxo@msn.com  

Councillor Mrs. Barbara Hepplewhite  0191 3771366  bhepp4@btinternet.com  

Councillor Tony Rowe    0191 3773642   tony.rowe@live.com  

Councillor Colin Thirlaway   0191 3772596  cthirlaway@btinternet.com  
Councillor Jimmy Taylor    0191 3771512  jimtaylor002@myguide.net  
Councillor Dennis Smith    0191 3772437  
 

 
Parish Councillors in Quarrington Hill  
Councillor Keith Pounder   0191 3773611  keith.pounder@tesco.net  
Councillor George Shotton    07768 350576  
 

David Vasey (Parish Clerk)      07988 283287  clerk@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk  

East Durham Rural Corridor Area Action Partnership 

Our AAP has been established for almost two years and covers communities from Bowburn 

to the small villages beyond Sedgefield and to the east the communities of Fishburn, 

Trimdon and Cassop. 

The AAP aims to provide a grass roots vision for community progress.  Its board consists of 

public representatives, partner organisations and local councillors.   

Current priorities are to improve employment opportunities, empower and promote the voluntary and community 

sector and to increase activities for young people. 

How can we benefit?  Working with neighbouring communities can deliver more sustainable improvements which 

provide greater benefit to all.  Local input can ensure our area compares well with larger urban neighbourhoods.  We 

are encouraged to look outwardly and take part in events and activities around us 

The Coxhoe area has benefitted from £30,000 on new walks/cycle ways between Cassop and Quarrington Hill, 

£2,000 towards new entrance doors at Coxhoe Village Hall, £2,000 to Coxhoe United Football Club, £2,000 towards 

consultancy fees and business plan development for Coxhoe Community Partnership on behalf of FLiC group, £1000 

to Coxhoe Community Partnership for IT equipment, Youth activities have been funded including cycling, 

skateboarding and additional evening sessions. 

The next Forum event will held at Coxhoe Village Hall 7pm on 12th November.  It is your chance to suggest ideas on 

area development in line with their priorities or express an interest in activities.   PLEASE GIVE YOUR SUPPORT. 

Yearly Progress Update  

2010/2011 

£110,000 Area Budget/£20,694 Neighbourhood Budget – Cycle & Walkway Project which extends the existing cycle/
walkways throughout the whole AAP developing safe routes to schools and places of work. 

£9,928.40 Area Budget - Family Cycle Outings in partnership with the PCT which consists of free weekly sessions 
leaving from Hardwick Park & Coxhoe Leisure Centre throughout Spring/Summer 2011 

£30,000 Area Budget Small Grants Pot – A funding pot to support the AAP Community Spirit and Aspirations priority; 
21 local constituted community groups have benefited from this funding allocation including Coxhoe Village Hall for 
refurbishment of entrance doors. 

2011/2012 

£120,000 Area Budget - The board have developed 5 projects around the AAP priorities.   

Jane Bellis is AAP Co-ordinator and can be contacted on 03000 261129 
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Footsteps to Fitness 

Coxhoe‘s Walking Group have been meeting for over two 

months.  12-15 participants meet each Thursday morning 

and have been surprised by the variety of walks, all within 

30 minutes drive of Coxhoe.  Visits have included 

Whitworth,  Broompark and the Deerness Valley, Bishop 

Middleham, Shincliffe, Cassop Vale, Hett and many more.  

While the prime aim is to improve fitness the walks help us 

appreciate Durham‘s diverse history and improving 

environment.  They are relaxed, friendly and cater for all 

abilities so please come along. 

Details can be obtained from the ‗Walks for Health Project‘  

Phone Jim Nutt on 0191  3729167 or 07753778157. 

D H N R E U Y O G 
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Y R E H O G N D U 

H Y O N D R U G E 

G U D E H O R Y N 

E N R U G Y O H D 

N E Y G R H D U O 

R D H O U E G N Y 

U O G Y N D H E R 

Letteroku                         

The anagram is 

‗GREYHOUND 

 

 

 

NEW PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC NOW OPEN! 

Platinum Physiotherapy and Personal Training is 
pleased to announce our new clinic at 17 Front St, 
Coxhoe (next to the Village Hall) is now open for 
business. We welcome all enquiries for any of our 

services including: 
Physiotherapy 

Personal Training 
Funded ―Cardi-Back‖ programme for sufferers 

of lower back pain 
―Cardi-Fit‖ programme to improve strength and 

fitness 
 

Please visit www.platinumppt.co.uk for all 
information including testimonials and session 

details, no referral is required and we are registered 
with all Private Health Insurance providers.  

Contact us now on info@platinumppt.co.uk or on 
07525670574 to make a booking today or for 

more information. 
 

PLATINUM PHYSIOTHERAPY AND PERSONAL 

TRAINING – ―FIT, STRONG AND HEALTHY‖ 

Another successful  

 

 

on Saturday 18th & Sunday 19th June 

Dribbling skills 

No Age Limit! 

A variety of sports including  Cricket 

in waterproofs! 

 

Well done 

girls! 

And boys.. 

 

Just been to the 

gym and there's a 

new machine there.  

I only used it for about an 

hour as I started to feel 

sick!  

But its great, its got 

Kitkats, Mars Bars, Crisps 

and everything in it...  

http://www.platinumppt.co.uk
mailto:info@platinumppt.co.uk
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DISCLAIMER:  The information in this newsletter is correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to print. 
Coxhoe Community Partnership accepts no responsibility for any error, omission, subsequent changes and complaints arising from items printed in this 

newsletter.  The views expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent those of the Coxhoe Community Partnership group. 

Church Services  

 St. Mary’s :  1st, 2nd,4th Sun of month 9.15 am;                
 Family service—3rd Sun of month 11 am;  

 Holy Communion Tuesdays  9.15 amSunday 
Thursday 22nd September  :Harvest Supper and Service -7pm  

 25th September Harvest Festival Service  9.15 am 
 

St. Joseph’s : Rosary Stations of the Cross -Thurs, Sat 8.40 am  ; 

Morning Mass -Thurs, Fri, Sat  9am ; Latin Mass—

Thurs 12 noon ;  Vigil Mass—Sat 6 pm  

 24th December:  Carol’s for Christmas 5.30 pm 

 First Mass of Christmas 6 pm 
 

St. Andrews : Sundays 10.45—11.30 am ;                                        
 Shoppers Services- Saturdays 10-10.30am   

 

Monday, 12th  December - 7.00pm 
Memorial and Remembrance Service  
 Remembering loved ones at Christmas 
  

Saturday, 17th  December, 10.00 to 10.45am 
Open Air Carols In the Chapel forecourt –                                  
    helpers welcome to join in! 
 

Sunday, 18th December, 10.45 to 11.30am 
 Christmas Celebration Service  
  
Sunday, 25th December, 10.00 to 11.00am 
 Christmas Morning Holy Communion 

Thursday  8th September 
Coxhoe History Group presentation  

‗Hetton Coal Company‘ 
By John Banham  

£2 inc. Tea/bisc.  All welcome. 
 

Saturday 10th September 
‗Steeplechase‘ and Coffee Morning 

9.30 am at St. Mary‘s Church 
 

Monday 19th September  
Rachel Orr in Concert 

St. Andrew‘s Church  -  Tickets £6 
 

Saturday 15th October 8—11pm 
St. Andrews Autumn Dance 

At Coxhoe Village Hall 
Music by Fred and Anne. 

Pie and Pea Supper and Raffle 
Tickets (in advance please) £5. 

 
Monday, 24th October, at 7.00pm 

Steve Mansell In Concert 
 St. Andrews Church  Tickets £6.00,                               
including light refreshments 

Thursday 10th November 
Coxhoe History Group presentation 
‗Women in the Victorian Pit Village‘ 

by Margaret Hedley 
 

Sunday 13th November 10 am  
Remembrance Service                                       

at St. Andrews Church followed by Wreath 
Laying Ceremony at Cenotaph 

 
Monday, 28th  November  7.00pm 

Pre-Christmas Concert 
   At St. Andrews Church                                  

Entertainment by our own members 
Tickets £3.00, inc. light refreshments 

 
Coxhoe History Group                                    

meet 2nd Thursday of the month 7pm                                
at Landsdowne Community Room 

 
 

Monday 5th December 7pm 
Village Hall Carol Night                               

with Coxhoe Primary School pupils and 
West Cornforth Salvation Army Band, 

Songsters and Timbrels  
 

Wednesday 14th December 7 -9 pm 
Carols By Candlelight  
A relaxing evening of favourite 
Christmas songs and carols 
St. Andrews Church                                
Tickets £2.50, including Seasonal 
refreshments 

 

24th December   - 6 pm 
Christmas Eve Village Carol Service                        

at St. Mary‘s Church 
ALL WELCOME 

 
Please note change of Dates below: 

 

Coxhoe Parish Council : 
1st Wednesday of the month : 
7th September / 5th October /                     
2nd November / 7th December  

6.45pm - 
Landsdowne Community Room 

 

Coxhoe Community Partnership : 
Meetings changed to first Thursday of the 

month 7pm Landsdowne Community Room 

Coffee Mornings/Afternoons: 

St. Andrews:  Saturdays 9.15-11.30 am. 

St. Mary‘s:  Tuesdays and Thursdays 10—

11.30 am. 

St. Joseph‘s : Thursdays 1.30—3 pm 

Coxhoe Village Hall 

Parent/Toddler Playgroup 0-4 yrs                    Tues-Friday 9.30-11.15 am 

Healthy Horizons Gentle Exercise for 

over 50’s organised by Age Concern          

Mondays 3.15—4.15 pm 

Snooker Club Monday 6-9 pm 

Line Dancing Monday 7-8 pm 

Tea Dance Tuesday 1.30-3.30pm 

Ladies Club—Monthly Tuesday 6.30-9 pm 

Rosemary Conley Diet/Fitness Tuesday 6-8pm 

‘Zumba’ Fitness Class    Tuesday 8.-9pm 

Citizens Advice      2nd & 4th Tues of the Month  2-3 pm 

Applegarth Dance School                     3-8 yrs Wed. 5-6 pm   

                                                       8 yrs+ 6-8 pm / Adults 8-9 pm 

Slimming World Wed. 6-8 pm 

Weight Watchers Thursday 6.30-8 pm 

Chantelle Knox Dance Class    Friday 5-7pm 

Sequence Dance Saturday 7.30-10 pm 

—for bookings/enquiries Tel. 0191 3772261 

Coxhoe Workingmen’s Club  
Entertainment in the Bar/ Lounge (Free) Saturday’s 7-11 pm 

Member’s Money Draw  14 prizes                                      

£100 down to £5  Tickets 20p each 

Sunday’s 9 pm 

Tote Double Draw followed by Live 

Entertainment (Free) 

Monday’s 8 pm 

Bingo in Concert Hall & Joker Wild Draw  Monday’s 8 pm 

Sky Sports on Big Screen  Every day  

COXHOE  P.A.C.T   (Partners and Community Together)  
 

These meetings are an opportunity for members of the public to 
come and speak to representatives from the police and our 

Partners about issues affecting your community. 
Thursday 8th September 2011 (1845hrs) 
Thursday 20th October 2011 (1845hrs) 

Thursday 17th November 2011 (1845hrs) 
 

Where?:                                                                                           
Leisure Centre, Linden Grove, Coxhoe, Durham, DH6 4DW 
 

Telephone Mark Ogilvie   0345 6060 365   ext. 66842820 
Durham Constabulary 
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Coxhoe Youth Room Wednesdays—Lads & Lasses 

Thursday—Girls Only 

50p a 
session 

DJ JOHN’s Disco dates 

   17th September 

 26th November 

12.15—2.15pm   50p entry       All Welcome 

Hotdogs *  Tuckshop * Prizes  * Raffle     

Halloween Party 29th October 12-3pm              

- attend 4 Discos for invite 
 

Xmas Party-17th December                 

12-3pm - attend 6 disco‘s for invite 
 

All funds raised throughout the year are put 

back into the disco. 

Committee members:                

Harry and Sylvia Carr, 

Theresa Yard, Kay Simpson, 

Sharon Storey. 

Youth Room members have been out and about this summer with visits to Flamingoland, Wet and Wild and Beamish 

Museum.  The visits are open to young people from Coxhoe, Bowburn, Park Hill, Kelloe, Cassop, Quarrington Hill 

and Shincliffe . 

The activities have been funded by Coxhoe Parish Council (£200), Kelloe Parish Council (£100), Shincliffe Parish 

Council (£100) and £400 from Bowburn raised by Youth Workers  

Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince Wordsearch 
narcissa malfoy  

astronomy  

tower  

locket  

horace slughorn  

potions  

mogonagall  

cave  

pensieve  

horcrux  

snape  

avada kedavra  

death eaters  

isapparate  

felix felicis  

ginny weasley  

dumbledore            

half blood prince 

t b j y q p z o a v a d a k e d a v r a 

a h m l h v v y v b m c g o n a g a l l 

x g a j g o h m p s p e n s i e v e r d 

h a i y t q r o v d i s a p p a r a t e 

a z s n d w w a r o a u t e y l z d b r 

l s r t n s k q c c i i r l u u x u c q 

f g f n r y i l q o r c n p l h s m d b 

b q e a l o w d c v s u h o a l w b e j 

l g l d r j n e d k h l x a u m b l a f 

o h i n r j v o a  q i u n e d f e t n 

o l x a h w t l m s b z r g z z i d h w 

d e f o x g g o m y l s k u h n i o e o 

p l e y e q r o s w t e n x e o m r a t 

r o l a k q o k b a f o y a w w r e t e 

i v i t u i f e m w b h w m p f v n e s 

n o o v x w s t l o l d l e q e d z r l 

c q i a x p p o f i o n s l r u z a s e 

e d s h v n a r o i s s a m a l f o y h 

u l w g j e u o r h k w l j a b b l l t 

u c c v r s b b y o b b h m f w u f h r 

Fridays— 2 sessions 

Colour the monster! 

 

What do you call a 
monster with a 
wooden head?  
 

What do you call a 
stupid monster?                                                    

 

 

What do you call a 
monster who has 
fallen into the sea 
and can't swim?  

 

What do you call a 
monster who likes 
sewing? 
 

Why do Slytherins cross the road twice?  
Because they are double crossers. 
 

Is being a dementor a fun job?                                      
No, it‘s soul destroying 

Edward. 

A dummy mummy. 

Bob. 

Fred. 


